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INSIDE: Alderman comments on gunfire that hit too close to home!

PULSEOF THE
COMMUNITY

By Yvonne  Kemp

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
Given the recent mass shootings in Califor-
nia, Texas and Ohio, what do you think can
be done to stop the shootings. Should there

be more gun control? why or why not?
“I strongly believe
that in order for our
country to decrease
or eliminate the
number of mass
shootings, there
needs to be stricter
laws for carrying
guns. However, I
think our political
leaders have to be willing to think about the
human lives that are being sacrificed rather
than the feelings of the NRA.”

REGINA 
MANNS

“I think that they
should have stricter
gun control. They
(government)
should not let the
NRA tell them what
to do. You have a
president who is
not supporting gun
control and letting the NRA tell him what
to do.”

GREGORY C.
MATTHEWS, JR.

“Yes, there needs
to be more gun
control. I think
they need to have
background
checks at gun
shows. Also, no
one should be
able to purchase
semi-automatic weapons with high ca-
pacity clips (like banana clips).”

PERRY 
BELL

“I strongly think that
our gun control
should be better
than what it is. There
should be stricter
laws for carrying
guns, as well as let
people buy guns
who don’t give guns
sellers the proper information. We should not
allow our children around guns.”

SHONTAINE
WALKER

Black media mogul BYRON ALLEN has
charged Donald Trump’s Department of Jus-
tice and Comcast are working together to de-
stroy a civil rights law in the U.S. Supreme
Court. In an article he wrote for thegrio.com,
Allen, the founder/chairman/CEO of Enter-
tainment Studios, said media conglomerate
Comcast/NBCUniversal has brought the
Trump administration along to take their side
in the highest court after losing twice in the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals. Allen said the involvement of the DOJ puts at risk
all Americans’ civil rights for Comcast’s own financial gain.
The key provision in the law protects minority businesses
which, Allen said, is critically important at a time when people
of color are under heightened attack.—thegrio.com

More than 200 NAACP members and
supporters from all over the United
States recently came together to pay trib-
ute to the first Africans who arrived to
America in 1619 through the Transatlantic
Slave Trade at the James Point Comfort in
Fort Monroe, Va. The event recognized
the 400th years since chattel slavery
began in America. The observance kicked-off the organi-
zation’s “Year of Return” trip to Ghana, which will have
one of the largest U.S. delegations to visit that country.
NAACP board Chairman LEON W. RUSSELL said that
as crucial as it is to look back on our history, the African
American community must forge a path ahead.—thegrio

New York Police Commissioner James
O’Neill fired officer Daniel Pantaleo earlier
this week in his role in the death of ERIC
GARNER (pictured at right). 
The decision comes more than five
years after Garner was arrested for al-
legedly selling loose cigarettes, a crime
he paid for with his life. O’Neill said he
agreed with a recommendation by a judge that Pantaleo
be fired for giving several dishonest statements about
how he handled the 2014 arrest of Garner and the ques-
tionable way he implemented a deadly—and illegal—
chokehold.—thegriocom

HABARIHABARI GANIGANI??
(What’s The News?) National News Briefs

Diversity/inclusion
to be more than a
catch-phrase at 2020
Dem Convention
In a little less than a year, Mil-
waukee will host the 2020 Demo-
cratic National Convention, which
will take place July 13-16 of next
year. 
One of the main questions that has arisen since

the state’s largest city was informed it would host
the convention where Democrats will select its
party’s nominee to challenge—and hopefully de-
feat—incumbent Donald Trump, is how diverse
the convention will be and how residents and
businesses of color can benefit from the windfall
the event will bring.
The convention presents an opportunity total-

ing several hundred million dollars for Milwau-
kee and the surrounding area. The host committee
is working hard to ensure that all Milwau-
keeans—regardless of color, gender and gender-
preference, religion, and nationality—will benefit
from the 2,000 events that will take place outside
the Fiserv Forum.
According to the supplier registration portal on

the Milwaukee DNC host website (milwau-
kee2020), diverse suppliers make good business
sense. “Throughout our Supplier Diversity Initiative, we are committed to
building meaningful business relationships with minority, women, disability,
LGBT, service disabled, or veteran owned business.”
Several months ago, city leaders, members of the Business Improvement

Districts (BID) and Neighborhood Improvement Districts (NID) came to-
gether for a two-way fact finding and brainstorming session exploring ways
to make sure at least $50 million of the expected $200 million the convention
would generate goes to local minority businesses and entrepreneurs.
“We want to really show off our diversity,” said Milwaukee U.S. Congress-

woman Gwen Moore, in a recent interview. “It would be a source of grave
shame for me if the only people who made any money where the people

Nineteenth Annual Fellowship Open
Olympic legend Jackie Joyner Kersee and Marcus Theatre Exec Greg Marcus honored

John Daniels, Jr., founder and host of the annual
Fellowship Open, smiles proudly as he stands be-
hind  a portrait of him and his wife, Irma Daniels,
that was painted by noted local artist Ammar
Nsoroma; along with Fellowship Open and MKE
Fellows supporters and board members during a
pre-open event held at the Daniels Conference
Center, 3500 W. Mother Daniels Way.

The 19th annual  Fel-
lowship Open was held
recently at the Silver
Spring Golf Club. The
Open drew hundreds
of people, including
prominent business,
civic, and community
leaders whose charita-
ble contributions to the
event benefit nearly
100 youth groups in
Milwaukee. The Open
also recognizes busi-
ness and sports leg-
ends. This year’s
honorees were
Olympic sports legend
Jackie Joyner-Kersee,
and Marcus Corp. CEO
Greg Marcus.—Photos
by Yvonne Kemp

Olympic great Jackie Joyner-Kersee proudly poses with a portrait
painted by Ammar Nsoroma (pictured at left). Joyner-Kersee was
the 2019 Fellowship Open Legend Award Honoree.

Marcus Corporation CEO Greg Mar-
cus and Daniels pose together next to
Marcus’ portrait, also done by Ammar
Nsoroma during the awards portion
of the Fellowship Open.

Major League Baseball Commissioner Emeritus Alan (Bud) Selig (center) poses with (left to right):
Fellowship Open President John Daniels, III; Marcus, Joyner-Kersee, and John Daniels Jr. Selig is
a past Fellowship Open honoree.

Marcus and Joyner-Kersee pose with (left to right): Betty Johnson, longtime MKE Fellows program
supporter; her husband William Johnson, and Ann Kennedy, the wife of the late Joe Kennedy, who
was a long-time community stalwart and supporter of education initiatives. Mrs. Kennedy received
an award presented posthumously to her husband for his civic efforts.

Compiled by MCJ Editorial Staff

Layfette Crump

Jim Milner

(continued on page 2)
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES Part II: Reconstructing 
the bridge for my 
continued African journey
I'm about two-thirds of
the way home; with the
end of my journey in-
sight.  
I can now see the comple-

tion of the circle which will
come with the unification of
my African American and
Afrikan families, reconnect-
ing the bridge dismantled by
slave ships, and the Maafa. 
As I mentioned last week, through

DNA testing, I can now trace my
Afrikan ancestry back 3,000 years to
Pharaoh Rameses III.  That revela-
tion not only means that royalty runs
through my veins (no bowing
please), but also provides a connec-
tion to one of the most influential
civilizations known to mankind.
My newly discovered connection

to Kemet also puts into focus what I
previously thought were merely dis-
jointed coincidences that redirected
my life's journey.
For example, during my theologi-

cal studies, I kept going back to what
many consider the foundation of
Christianity and the spiritual well-
spring from which the Prophet and
visionary Moses drank. 
Moses, for those unfamiliar with

the Old Testament, was a brother
who was raised as a prince of Kemet
(renamed Egypt by invaders, thieves,
and profiteers, who also took claim
to the intellectual properties created
by our ancestors).  
As a student of Kemet theology, he

was uniquely positioned to reshape
religious and world history, many
theologians posit.
Kemetic theology, incidentally, in-

cluded a trinity, virgin birth, Jesus
(Yeshua) figure, and cultural princi-
ples—42 negative confessions, from
which derived the 10 command-
ments.
Coincidence?  
As you noticed, I've always ended

this column with the word, “Hotep,”
which is an abstract taken from the
first world's first genius, Amenhotep,
and whose literal translation means
peace and blessings (“Amen”).
Like a growing number of students

of African antiquity, I view Kemet as
the cradle of civilization and the sci-
ences and daily wear something
(usually in medallion form) in trib-
ute: an ankh, eyes of Horus, or bee-
tle.  
My late son, Malik, adopted

Kemet as his cultural home, and his
fifth-grade class at Young Leaders
Academy called themselves the
“Kids of Kemet.”
(One of his students contacted me

earlier this week noting the impact
Malik's teachings had on her.  She
closed by declaring, "Kid of Kemet
forever.”)
Thus, to say I am proud of being

genetically linked to the great
Pharaoh Ramses would be an under-
statement, if not a God-sent clarifica-
tion. But that linkage was traced back
3,000 years.  What happened after
Kemet?
My original goal in researching

my ancestry was merely to see what
country, region, and tribe we (my
family) came from, and hopefully
currently resides. 
Because of the unique circum-

stances through which Afrikans' ar-
rived here, and the racially motivated
tactics used to divide, brainwash and
culturally castrate, we were forced to

recreate ourselves as a new—root-
less—people viewed through a racial
lens and thus forced to lay claim to
the continent Afrika, instead of a
country within it.
By the way, since I assume they

never taught you in government
schools, there are actually 54 coun-
tries in Africa, with most anthropol-
ogists surmising the majority of us
coming from a half dozen or so.
But which one?  What was our

original language?  Which tribe are
we related to?  And for that matter,
what was our family name?  
I never met a brother from any of

the 54 countries of the Motherland
whose last name was 'Holt!'
That moniker, for all intents and

purposes, was the name of my Amer-
icanized ancestor's so-called owner,
the bigot who held us hostage, im-
prisoned under threat of death, forced
to labor in his fields, enrich his hold-
ings and to produce his children…as
property.  
And the fact that I'm 18% Cau-

casian means somewhere along the
line, somebody raped my ancestor.  
Oops, sorry--check that.  Accord-

ing to His-story books, she wasn't
raped, since she wasn't a human
being--she was chattel, an animal,
property, a slave. 
Theoritically, you can't rape a

horse or cow, so I guess the property
owner could best be described as a
subscriber to the inhuman practice of
bestiality.
But I regress, which is easy for an

African American forced to turn the
other cheek; taught to forget and for-
give a history and the hypocrites,
lease they are forced to consider
reparations for their sins.
My brother has taken on the Her-

culean task of researching our ge-
nealogy from the slave ships to

present.  My goal was to retrace our
steps from across the Atlantic
Ocean—before the holocaust.
After hearing about the DNA com-

pany, “23adnMe” from the Karen
Hunter Show, I subscribed to that
service seeking to piece the puzzle
together.   The test results provided a
great deal of information but weren't
specific enough. In fact, it seemed
like I learned more about the 18%
than the other 82%, which includes
two drops of Jewish blood.
I wrote about the test results, and

my column went viral, bringing me
in contact with the Black-owned
DNA company “African Ancestry.”
That Global Majority company was
a Godsend, filling in the gaps, and
helping to bind the cultural cords.
Explicitly designed to answer the

questions posed by African Ameri-
cans seeking to reconnect to their
Afrikan roots, African Ancestry not
only confirmed much of what
23andMe posited but brought to the
table of knowledge a point of origin,
tribe(s) and history.  
African Ancestry was able to cre-

ate a new worldview for me, a con-
nection to Father Nyame and Mother
Afrika.
The test results also forced me to

look beyond the His-story taught to
us to the truth: Tarzan is not the king
of the jungle and Tonto was actually
a Tom.  
If you can discyper that statement

you are among those who rejected
the lie that we arrived here on the
Good Ship Lollypop or that, as de-
clared by Dr. Ben Carson, we should
be thankful because slavery was the
price we paid to become good Chris-
tians.  
I wont' get into the lunacy of either

of those conclusions, but I will say
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SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

Gunfire too common and 
too close for comfort – 
time for action on firearms
In communities across America

and indeed in our state, gunshots ring
out hourly grazing, maiming, and
killing citizens of all ages, colors,
and faiths. In rural areas, suicide by
gun has cut short the lives of far too
many. In cities, the blight that some
have referred to as slow motion mass
murder has altered countless lives.
As normal as it may seem, it isn’t —
or at least it shouldn’t be. 
Still, because of inaction, woeful

indifference, or a decades long mis-
understanding by our elected leaders
at the state and federal levels of the
need to reform who can access
deadly weapons and when, our fel-
low citizens continue to be mowed down by a barrage of
bullets. 
In cities across the United States (and Milwaukee is no

different), too many youth have learned to be lulled to
sleep by the sounds of gunfire. In fact, over the years, too
many people and especially too many children have
grown so accustomed to the sound of gunfire that they
don’t hit the floor and don’t think to call the police. 
Yesterday, at 4:50 p.m. as I was home with my three

young children, I did call 911 to report gunshots that were
uncomfortably close. When officers arrived and showed
me just how close the bullet casings were I was shocked.
I was even more shocked to learn during MPD’s investi-
gation that my car was struck by gunfire. And like too
many parents here and across this state, I wasn’t shocked
as much as I was angry that my nine-year-old son who
plays catch outside, rides his bike, and plays in the snow,
had to hit the floor. He was frightened in his own home.
He was scared in his own neighborhood because of some-
one else’s reckless actions with a gun. 
With the exception of emotional trauma, I’m relieved

that no one was hurt. 
He didn’t deserve this. My daughters don’t deserve

this. Boys relaxing at home on the south side don’t de-
serve this. Girls watching Netflix in their room on the
north side don’t deserve this. Children playing on their

school playground or sitting on their
grandfather’s lap don’t deserve this.
Children who are simply passengers
in vehicles don’t deserve this. My
wife and I certainly don’t deserve
this, and frankly no parent, grandpar-
ent, or caretaker anywhere in this city
or in this state deserves this. 
What’s even more insulting to vic-

tims of gun violence and concerned
parents in Milwaukee and through-
out our state is that there are laws on
the books allowing people with
known criminal history but only mis-
demeanors to continue having access
to guns -- all the while this state’s
highest level leaders in the Assembly
and the Senate push back and resist

common sense reforms. 
In a Marquette University Law School poll just last

year, 80% of Wisconsin residents favored extending
background checks to private gun sales and 56% of those
polled favored banning assault-style weapons. 
Instead of delivering the action that Wisconsinites

want, these leaders — from within the security of their
safe gerrymandered cocoons, hatched a plan to instead
spend $100 million hardening schools as targets. So
while the market is now selling bulletproof backpacks
and school children like my son across this nation have
to practice code red drills to prepare for an active shooter
— the legislative leadership in this state seems to refuse
to even acknowledge that the elephant in the room is that
people who should not have guns in the first place, have
too easy access to them under current law. They refuse
to even try doing something different. 
You can protect one person’s second amendment rights

and another’s life and liberty — those actions are not mu-
tually exclusive. 
Like my son, Wisconsin’s next generation isn’t just

watching and listening. They are living through this.
They are experiencing this. And they know that there are
adults who could protect them but choose not to. 
And whether they live in Milwaukee, Burlington,

Juneau, or beyond, no kid deserves that. 

By Ald. Cavalier Johnson

Ald. Johnson

downtown, and we weren’t able to.”
Alderman and Milwaukee Common Council President

Ashanti Hamilton noted that when the initial excitement
died down after the historic announcement by the DNC
and Mayor Tom Barrett, there were local people of color
tapping him (figuratively) on the shoulder and asking,
“what is that going to mean for us? How is it that we can
benefit?”
While the convention won’t be the first great thing to

ever happen in Milwaukee, Hamilton stressed that the
DNC convention shouldn’t be an event residents of the
city (especially of color) were not able to benefit from.
“We want to connect with the energy that this (conven-

tion announcement) has created in the city,” Hamilton
said. “(We want to) make sure that the people who have
bled, fought, did all the hard work to make Milwaukee
attractive in the first place, they would be first in line and
understood how to plug into the process—because it is
still a process.”

Beyond the brainstorming session, the Milwaukee
committee helping to plan and execute the political con-
vention have already taken giant steps to make sure that
they weren’t all talk and no action.
Joining Martha Love, who has been a Wisconsin rep-

resentative on the Democratic National Committee and a
board member of the city’s DNC host committee, is
Lafayette Crump and Jim Milner.
Crump, who is the chief operating officer of Prism

Technical Management & Marketing in Milwaukee, has
been tapped by local 2020 DNC organizing committee
president Liz Gilbert to be its vice president of diversity,
vendor accountability and growth. 
Milner, the owner and managing director of Milwau-

kee’s Sector Management Consulting Group, has been
picked as chief diversity and intentional inclusion adviser.
Said Crump in a recent interview: “We see achieving

diversity as much more than waiting for it to happen.” He
added that the committee is focused on making sure that
the entire DNC process, from the planning table to the
actual event, is diversified.
Milner said his role is to be a voice for diversity in

committee meetings to make sure the city shows diversity
in thought and culture.
Crump added while the host committee is being inten-

tional on hiring diverse businesses, it’s up to diverse local
businesses and entrepreneurs to come to them. He said
anyone with an idea or feel they can provide something
of value to the convention should contact the host com-
mittee.
If you have a business and want to be a part of this his-

toric political event in Milwaukee and the state, register
at: www.milwaukee2020.com. Those wanting to learn
more about registration or certification should go to:
@milwaukee2020.org

--Sources for the article: Milwaukee Independent,
MKE Courier, jsonline

Diversity/
inclusion to be
more than a
catch-phrase 
at 2020 Dem 
Convention
(continued from front page)

FoxNewsNow photo

(continued on page 4)
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As we get older, certain things tend to become out of reach. For ex-

ample, this can be dreaming, setting goals and truly believing in your-
self. Once your teenage years are over, you’re almost thrown into the
real world as a young adult. Sometimes you are given no direction and
other times, the directions just doesn’t make sense. In the 25 years that
I have been walking this Earth, I have experienced so much more than
I could have ever imagined. With that being said, I can comfortably
and confidently say that everything starts from something. That some-
thing is within. It is self. 
Years go by and it hits you before you know it. It’s time to graduate

high school! You’re not really ready, but you kind of are ready. It’s
hard to get a grip on things because you aren’t really sure where to
begin. It will be tempting to feel stuck without a real sense of how to
move forward with life’s next steps. There are a few things that you
can begin doing as your teen years begin to become nothing short of
a sweet memory. 
For starters, you must come to the realization that everything begins

with you. It truly is a mind over matter concept that will allow you to
be the best version of yourself. The first thing you will want to do, is
to think better of yourself. Why? It’s not like everyone else can really
hear your own internal thoughts. 
That may be true, however, the way you feel about yourself will

show in your everyday conversations, the way you dress and the way
you present yourself to others. 
Your thoughts and feelings about yourself can even reflect in your

actions and your moves. The real battle is always in your mind, not
with your employer, or your best friend or your peers. The real battle
is always internal and in order to move forward in life, you must be

able to reconcile with yourself and think of yourself as simply, the
best.  
Secondly, don’t be afraid to start over. There is nothing wrong with

revisiting your initial idea, reconstructing a game plane and then re-
executing that game plan. You may be thinking to yourself, “I don’t
want to start over. I don’t want to give up.” That attitude is great to
have, because you don’t want to give up. However, you must be wise
enough to know that there is a difference between giving up and start-
ing over. No one wins a game of chess by only moving forward; some-
times you have to move backwards to place yourself in a unique
position to win. 
Last but not least, I strongly encourage you to trust the process. If I

had $1 every time something did not go the way I wanted it to, but I
still came out on top, I would be rich. I have been learning to be patient
and to faithfully trust the process. Your years leading up to you being
a teenager are crucial. The years to follow will be even more crucial
and in order to really be successful and open minded is to plan, exe-
cute, and harvest all while trusting that what is meant for you will
come to pass. 
I remember my last year as a teenager and I also remember my 20th

birthday. I was so scared that all that I had learned would not be good
enough to keep me sane as an adult. The moment I stopped being so
hard on myself, things began to change. I began believing in me. I
began thinking more of myself. I told myself every day that I am wor-
thy and the same thing goes for each and every eye that lands on this
article. Moving forward is not so hard. Just believe in yourself. 
Paishance Welch 
Tweens, Teens & Young Adults  

St. Ann 
Center's
2019
Gala
Breaks
Record!
Supporters donate
$291K - the most ever -
AND an accessible bus 
The 15th annual Dream To-

gether Gala was an historic one
for St. Ann Center for Intergen-
erational Care. A record-breaking
$291,000 was raised, thanks to

friends and supporters of the cen-
ter who gathered at Discovery
World Museum Aug. 16. 
The event benefits the nation-

ally acclaimed day care program
that provides health and educa-
tional services to children, older
adults and people with disabili-
ties, all under one roof.
A highlight of the evening:  the

donation of an accessible bus by
Milwaukee-based specialty vehi-
cle maker REV Group. 
The bus will make it possible

for clients in wheelchairs to par-
ticipate in regular outings.
Other funds raised will support

the dementia care program and
the Gardetto Family Dental
Clinic at St. Ann Center’s
Bucyrus Campus, 2450 W. North
Ave. The clinic is the only one in
the state that exclusively serves
people with severe disabilities
that prevent them from being
cared for in a traditional dental

Moving Forward:
A teens guide 
into the future

WHO: (The name of your church)
WHAT: (What religious or non-religious
event are you holding or sponsoring at your
church)
WHERE: (The location of your church [the
address])
WHEN: (Day, Date, and Time)
WHY: (Why is this event being held and the
person or group, in or outside the church,
who will benefit)

The NEWMCJ Weekend
focus on the news and
views in Milwaukee’s 
Faith-Based Community
If you have news about your church

and its activities and outreach efforts,
we’d like for you to place it in “First
Sunday,” the new edition to the Week-
end Edition that will appear in area
churches on or before the first Sunday
of each month. The information will
also appear on the religious page of
the MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY JOUR-
NAL. This new focus joins the Week-
end Edition focus family, and is part of
our restructured roster of focuses,
which includes: “Family Time,”
“Health & Wellness,” “In The Black”
(business and personal finance). 
Below is the list of things we would

like you to include when sending us
your news!  Email your event news to:
editorial@milwaukeecommunityjour-
nal.com
We look forward to hearing from you

and putting your “good news” in the
Milwaukee Community Journal.

Sunday has its 
own newspaper

FIRSTFIRST
SUNDAYSUNDAY

MT. ZION CELEBRATES 100TH ANNIVERSARY
Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church concluded its week-long
celebration of 100 years of ministry and service with a praise
and worship service, which included a baptism/communion.
Pictured above (starting from the left) is Mt. Zion’s pastor, Rev.
Louis Sibley, his wife, Mt. Zion First Lady Barbara Wyatt Sibley;
Rev. Herbert V. Baptiste, who was the keynote speaker for the
service; and his wife, Ashley N. Baptiste.—Photo by Yvonne
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Outgoing Sunshine Rotary Club presi-
dent Diane Beckley (on the right)
passes the gavel of office to Dr. Willie
Hart (far left) during a recent meeting
of the organization. Founded in 1905
by Chicago Attorney Paul Harris, the
Rotary Clubs are made up of profes-
sionals with diverse backgrounds who
meet to exchange ideas, form mean-
ingful, lifelong friendshipsm and give
back to their communities. The name
Rotary comes from the group’s early
practice of “rotating” meetings among
the offices of its members. The most
successful and sustainable Rotary
service tends to fall within one of the
following six areas:
• Peace and conflict prevention/

resolution
• Disease prevention and treatment
• Water and sanitation
• Maternal and child health
• Basic education and literacy
• Economic and community 

development

the desire to learn who I am started from long before DNA testing was pop-
ular, and affordable. 
As part of my search, I took my then 10-year-old son Malik to West Afrika,

seeking to reconnect. 
I felt a kinship while there that I've only experienced twice before—at the

Million Man March and strangely, among the brothers in Vietnam.  But I also
felt a sense of loss, of emptiness because I didn't know if my family resided
in Senegal, or Nigeria, or Ghana.   
Led by renowned local artist Gerard D. Coleman, our Milwaukee group

had the opportunity to spend a couple of days with an Afrikan family, learning
about the importance of family and community.  The most heart wrenching
day was spent at Goree Island, the detention center located off the coast of
Senegal where the captured brothers and sisters were penned and tortured
(and raped) before transport to the Americas.
All in attendance felt we heard the cries of those who were marched to the

slave ships in chains.  We sensed the anger, fear, and dread.  Some of us spat
on the floor and altar of the island’s Christian Church that slave traders at-
tended.  
Were my ancestors crammed like sardines in those small caves, standing

on dead bodies of those who fell from heat and exhaustion?  Did my ancestor
cuss God as he was led onto one of those ships?  
It has pained me knowing, and not knowing.
After undergoing the Rites of Passage many years later, I felt a new sense

of personage, a step closer to being made whole.  
But there were still questions, even after I was awarded the name and title,

Kwaku Osei.
Since then, it has been study, and conversations, and prayers culminating

with the reading of my first DNA results from 23andMe two years ago.  
It provided vital information about my connection to Kemet. But as I said,

it only answered in generalities about what happened since then.
Unsatisfied, I wrote about those results.  It was yet another turning point.
Maybe by fate or some universal design, my column went viral. One of the

readers encouraged me to contact African Ancestry, an African American
owned firm that seeks to unravel the cords for people like me.  
I did, and they responded with a test that enhanced my rebirth.
Both DNA tests showed my ancestors' migration to the southwest; a journey

apparently taken by thousands.
Thus, while both tests pointed me in the direction of Liberia and Sierra

Leone, 23andMe suggested I'm nearly 30% Nigerian, with some relatives liv-
ing in Ghana.  
African Ancestry went a step further and provided sequence similarity and

HV variants showing my people can be found primarily in the Ivory Coast
and included Guinea-Bissau into the mix.
Equally, or maybe more importantly, my bloodlines run through the Fula,

Mende and Temne and Kpelle tribes/ethnic groups.
Those inconsistancies are easily explainable. If you look at a map of West

Africa, you'll see all five of those nations are within a stone's throw of each
other.  
And as African Ancestry explains, tribes traveled between the nations

(which are really just artificial barriers that did not exist 1,000 years ago) in-
termarried and took on the customs and cultures of each other.
Or, maybe a better way to look at it is that my mother's people are from

West Illinois, and my fathers are from Georgia.  We are all family.
Either way you look at it, I had to let out my Kufi at the MCJ's anniversary

three weeks ago since my head was so swollen with pride of knowing in gen-
eral if not specifics.
If nothing else, if Donald Trump tells me to go “back where you came

from,” as he did the four upstart congresswomen, I can now at least think
about a region, instead of a continent, as most African Americans are forced
to accept as home.

(continued from page 2)

Reconstructing 
the bridge for 
my continued
African journey

Former United States Marine Staff
Sergeant William Coffer, Jr. re-
cently received a Congressional
Gold Medal at Greater Galilee Mis-
sionary Baptist Church. A number
of Marines were on hand to con-
duct and witness the ceremony
with church members, family and
friends. Coffer was one of the
Montford Point Marines, enlisting in
1948 at the age of 18. It was at
Montford Point Military Base in
North Carolina that the first Black
Marines were trained beginning in
1942 during World War II. Their
motto was: “We Fight for the Right
to Fight.” After 13 weeks of basic
training, Coffer was assigned to
Parris Island, South Carolina. He
was later sent to a military base in
Pusan, Korea. He was honorably
discharged from the USMC in
1952.—Yvonne Kemp photoMMoonnttffoorrdd  MMaarriinnee  HHoonnoorreedd

PASSINGPASSING
THETHE
GAVELGAVEL
Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Staff from Merrill Lynch and Milwaukee Urban League (MUL), along with MUL’s Guild members came together for the
2019 “Stuff The Bag”—Back to School Service Project. Teams joined together to pack over 140 backpacks for students
in MUL’s neighborhood schools: Oliver Williams Holmes, Auer Avenue, Carver Academy, and Marvin Pratt Elementary
Schools.—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

DDooiinngg  iitt  ffoorr  tthhee  kkiiddss!!
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